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Set #7
Pre-SAT words Latin Root Words   "cog/sen/sci" (to 

know/knowledge) PART 1 

1. Analogous
2. Callous
3. Delineate
4. Emulate
5. Platitude
6. Salutary
7. Relic
8. Wither

9. Cognition
10. Cognizant
11. Conscience
12. Incognito
13. Omniscient
14. Unconscionable
15. Sciolist



1. Analogous- adj- to describe things that are similar to each other.
EX: I can not think of an analogous event similar to skydiving.

2.  Callous- adj- selfish, not showing concern for someone else's suffering 
EX: The poor servants were treated callously by the King. 

3. Delineate- verb- to clearly show or describe something
EX: The directions should clearly delineate your task today. 



4. Emulate- verb- an attempt to be like someone or something you admire

EX: She grew up emulating her skills to be like Mia Hamm. 

5. Platitude- a statement that expresses something not new, repetitive

EX: The speech was filled with platitudes about studying for exams. 

6. Salutary- adj- having a good or helpful result especially after something 
unpleasant has happened

EX: The accident should be a salutary lesson to be more careful.



7. Relic- noun- something that is from a past time, place, or culture. 

EX: This law is a relic of a bygone era.

8. Wither- verb- to become weak, to crumble away

EX: The economy withered during the depression. 



Latin Root Words   "cog/sen/sci" (to know/knowledge) 

9. Cognition- the mental process of knowing, learning
EX: Your attitude is influenced by your cognition of the task. 

10. Cognizant-adj- to fully know, or completely be aware of 
something

EX: He is cognizant of his duties as a new boss. 

11. Conscience- the source of knowing right from wrong

EX: Her conscience told her to return the lost wallet. 



12. Incognito- adj- to describe something not meant to be known, 

or found. 

EX: He travels incognito among the crowd in Italy. 

13. Omniscient- having total knowledge, knowing absolutely 

everything 

EX: The novel has an omniscient narrator. 



14. Unconscionable- not being restrained or guided by your 
conscience, being unreasonable.

EX: Slavery could be considered unconscionable in today’s 
age. 

15. Sciolist- someone showing superficial, or fake knowledge of 
something. An ameture pretending to know more. 

EX: The tour guide was a sciolist and was telling false 
information on the tour. 


